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ABC for You and me
This booklet introduces letter recognition in alphabetical order.

The vocabulary in this booklet is based on Hebrew - English Cognates



An Animal story Booklet to review phonic sounds. 
This booklet reviews the phonic sounds taught in Easy Read.

This booklet is perfect for 3rd, 4th or 5th grade students depending in their level. 
Starting with short vowel sounds, on to long vowel sounds and then digraphs and blends. 



Summer Fun Booklets

Summer Fun - End of 2nd or 3rd Grades
Summer Fun 1 - End of 3rd or 4th Grades
Summer Fun 2 - End of 4th or 5th Grades
Summer Fun 3 - End of 5th, 6th or 7th Grades
Summer Fun 4 - End of 7th or 8th Grades

These are fun booklets to review 2nd to 8th-grade material. 
There are fun activity pages and 2 games to cut out and play in the lessons. 



Summer Fun Booklets
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Band Booklets
VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
FROM A TO ZFROM A TO Z

 5th and 6th Grade Vocabulary
Comprehensions - Crosswords

Word Searches - Vocabulary Pages



Band Booklets

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
FROM A TO ZFROM A TO Z

 Middle School Vocabulary
Comprehensions - Crosswords

Word Searches - Vocabulary Pages



Band Booklets

VOCABULARYVOCABULARY
FROM A TO ZFROM A TO Z

High School Vocabulary
Comprehensions - Crosswords

Word Searches - Vocabulary Pages



Make a Poster

Make a Poster
Choose the experiment you liked best and would like to tell your friends

why you chose it.
Create a poster using some of these headings:

Title
Materials
Method

Observation 
Conclusion

Use pictures to complement your work 
 

Present your poster to your friends and tell them what you learned in
the experiment and why you enjoyed it.  

 
(Use the next two pages for your poster.)  

Use the space below to plan your work.
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Experiment 1: The String Telephone 

Make your own old-fashioned telephone.

Materials (per student):
2 paper cups
1 m of string
A pin

Method:
Take the 2 cups and use the pin to make a hole at the bottom of each cup.
Take the piece of string and thread it through each cup. 
Tie a knot at the end of each side of the string, inside each cup.
With a partner, walk apart until the string is taut.  One student talks into their
cup while the other places their cup on their ear and listens.

Ask your partner these questions:
What's your name?
What's your favourite colour?
What's your favourite animal?

Ask your own questions.

Observation:
Write what happened when asking and/or answering the questions.
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Day 1

Experiment 3:  The Paper Towel Rainbow

Make a rainbow

Materials (per student):
Paper towels
An assortment of food colouring
6 glasses or 6 transparent plastic cups
A tray

Method:

Set up 6 glasses next to each other to form a circle:

1st glass - water + red food colouring
2nd glass  - empty
3rd glass  - water + yellow food colouring
4th glass - empty
5th glass - water + blue food colouring 
6th glass - empty

Twist paper towels to form five paper towel ropes.
These will be the 'wicks' that will absorb and transfer the water.

Place one side of the paper towel into one of the glasses filled with coloured
water and the other side of the paper towl into an empty glass and repeat
for all six glasses. Wait for an hour to see what happens.

Colour DayDay 2
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Observation:

Write what happened 

Questions

Do you know why this happened?

If you leave the experiment for another 10 hours, what do you think will happen?

 

Your paper towel rope (or wick) starts getting wet. After some time you will notice that the

empty glass is starting to fill with water. It keeps filling until there is an even amount of

water in each glass. How does this happen?

This process is called 'capillary action'. The water uses this process to move along the tiny

gaps in the fibre of the paper towels. It occurs due to the adhesive force between the

water and the paper towel being stronger than the cohesive forces inside the water itself.

This process can also be seen in plants where moisture travels from the roots to the rest

of the plant.

Experiment 3: The  Paper Towel Rainbow 

Conclusion:

Advanced

Try this at home:   

Place a white flower with its stem in a glass. Add water and food colouring. 

Wait and see what happens every day.

Time to Play.

Play the Supermarket Colour Game on page 33.
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Introduction Day

science in english Booklet
2 HANDS-ON BOOKLETS written with Erica Narcyz
These booklets are divided into 6 topics or days. 

These booklets should be run as workshops. 
They are an opportunity for students to have out-of-the-box learning experiences.



Mini project booklet
written with Erica Narcyz

 



getting ready for 5th grade

This booklet reviews vocabulary and grammar from the Level 1 Workbook.
This booklet reinforces vocabulary and grammar taught in 4th Grade.

This booklet has three parts - grammar, comprehensions and writing activities.
 This booklet has two games. 



getting ready for 5th grade



getting ready for 6th grade

This booklet reviews vocabulary and grammar from the Level 1A Workbook.
This booklet reinforces vocabulary and grammar taught in 5th Grade.

This booklet has three parts - grammar, comprehensions and writing activities.
This booklet has two games. 



getting ready for 6th grade



getting ready for 7th grade

This booklet reviews vocabulary and grammar from the Level 2 Workbook.
This booklet reinforces vocabulary and grammar taught in 6th Grade.

This booklet has three parts - grammar, comprehensions and writing activities. 
This booklet has two games. 



getting ready for 7th grade



online booklet
This booklet reviews phonics and global reading. 

5 minutes a day is all that is needed.
 





 5 Online Games
Each booklet comes with 5 FREE Online Games




